On the high-lift characteristics of a bio-inspired, slotted delta wing 
Introduction
Due to the often superior function of biological swimmers and flyers in manoeuvring and control, attempts at extracting information from the function of natural systems may prove to be beneficial in the design of high-performance control surfaces. Slotted geometries are often employed in nature and may serve a variety of purposes; high-lift principles similar to those implemented in modern aircraft are often borrowed from natural flyers. As a first example, many species of birds have a small structure called an alula on the joint between the hand-wing and arm-wing, typically used in take-off and landing situations where high lift is needed. The alula is a thumb-like structure located at the approximate midspan of the wing, allowing fluid to flow between it and the primary leading edge, effectively creating a slotted geometry. In one study, analysis of the descent behaviour of juvenile birds, along with force measurements and particle image velocimetry (PIV) of fixed wings, found an increase in lift and delay in stall by the suppression of flow separation [1] . This result was attributed to the formation of a streamwise vortex at the alula. Similarly, slots formed by feathers spread at the wing tips of many birds were found through stereoscopic particle image velocimetry (stereo-PIV) to increase aerodynamic efficiency through the formation of a multi-cored tip vortex [2] . A lifting-line model developed by Fluck and Crawford [3] found an increase in wing efficiency associated with a distinct slotted-feather geometry. Furthermore, wing-tip slots between primary feathers were found to result in a reduction in induced drag for birds-a similar desired result for aircraft winglet design [4] .
Similar high-performance results are observed in aquatic propulsion in nature. Foreflipper curvature and rotation rates during forward accelerations and banking turns performed by the California sea lion, which primarily uses flippers with a textured leading edge for propulsion, were previously examined by Friedman and Leftwich [5] . In the case of the greatcrested grebe, a water bird with a three-vane foot structure, the separated toes were found to function as a slotted hydrofoil in lift-based paddling, effectively increasing the lift and the lift-to-drag ratio [6] . Rather than the drag-based propulsion typical of many waterfowl, the great-crested grebe employs a lift-based propulsion mechanism by manipulating its foot geometry. Early evidence of slotted tail-fin geometries for aquatic propulsion can be dated to the Cambrian explosion approximately 540 million-years-ago [7] . This era marked some of the first fossil records of numerous physical and physiological features that are found in living organisms today and gave rise to the diversity of swimming functionality. A slotted tail fin geometry is observed in preservations of Anomalocaris canadensis, a large arthropod from the Cambrian period believed to have been an apex predator [8] . The presence of slotted geometries early in the fossil record further identifies the importance of this shape in lift-based propulsion. The Anomalocaris tail fin was selected as a primary source of inspiration for the slotted delta wing being analysed in the present study due to its unique geometry, paired with the belief that Anomalocaris was an apex predator and therefore likely a skilled swimmer. Figure 1 shows the general shape of Anomalocaris canadensis and the tail fin used for abstraction. While the tail fin of Anomalocaris is considered the primary inspiration for the abstraction, conclusions made about the shape may be applicable to slotted geometries and modified delta-wing planforms in general.
When viewed from above, as in figure 1 , the tail fin of Anomalocaris canadensis can be abstracted most simply as a triangle connected to the main body planform. As shown in figure 2(a), the basic vortex structure of a delta wing consists of two primary vortices formed by the rolling up of the shear layers at the leading edges and forming vortex cores on either side of the mid span [10] . These vortex cores have a sufficiently low pressure such that additional suction forces result. By combining the high-lift effects of slotted geometries observed in nature with the lift generation mechanisms on a delta wing, it is hypothesised that additional vorticity will result on subsequent leading-edge surfaces as shown in figure 2(b) . The vortex lift on a delta wing can be compared to the leading-edge vortex lift observed for many natural propulsors such as the swept wings of insects and birds [11, 12] .
High-sweep geometries similar to those seen in delta wings use spanwise flow to stabilise leading-edge vortices. In a study describing the effect of a leading-edge vortex (LEV) on an airfoil, it was found that most of the circulation on a translating wing was contained in the LEV rather than in the bound vorticity [13] . The benefit of leading-edge curvature as seen on lunate-shaped tail fins was confirmed by Hartloper and Rival [14] , who found a strong correlation between spanwise curvature and a favourable lift-to-drag ratio. A study by Beem et al [15] found similar force development with modified vortex behaviour for different sweepback angles. The formation of a leading-edge vortex on a fish tail was examined by Borazjani and Daghooghi [16] , who concluded that at swimming Strouhal numbers of typical fish, a leadingedge vortex forms, causing significant changes in the pres- sure distribution. They found a stable LEV for a Strouhal number of 0.25 and separated flow for a Strouhal number of 0.6 for a variety of different tail shapes with and without leading-edge sweep, further indicating the propulsive dependence of biological swimmers on the formation of leading-edge vorticity [16] . One area of design where slotted geometries have been employed is in high-lift devices for aircraft, used primarily to maintain attached flow by means of a reduction in the adverse pressure gradient on the top surface of the wing [17] . Multi-stage airfoils are typically used to increase lift for aircraft during periods of relatively low speed of travel at take-off and landing by means of increasing the mean camber and surface area of the wings. The slots between wing elements result in a redistribution of the load towards the leading edge of the leading element as a method to delay separation [18] . The slots between components result in the interaction and merging of shear layers by allowing flow to bleed through the slots. The high-lift characteristics of slotted geometries may be applicable to other areas of engineering design. For instance, the performance of slotted airfoils was investigated for applications in wind turbine design by Belamadi et al [19] , who found an improvement in aerodynamic performance for a range of angles of attack.
The ubiquity of slotted geometries in nature is evident; high-lift characteristics are observed in both flyers and swimmers with numerous possible applications in engineering, including the design of aircraft winglets or high-performance control surfaces. The objective of the current study is to observe both the steady and unsteady aerodynamic forces generated on a slotted delta-wing plate and compare these results to a basic delta-wing reference case. Information obtained about the function of the unique shape and its flow field may then be applied to engineering these next-generation control surfaces.
Experimental methods
All experiments were conducted in an optical towing tank with a cross-sectional area of 1 m 2 and a total traverse length of 15 m. The tank has five sides of optical access and a full cover on the ceiling to reduce free-surface effects. Accounting for the loading section and buffer region, the general motion of the model consisted of an acceleration from rest, a period of steady motion, and deceleration to rest over a total length of 11.5 m. A steady towing velocity of 1 m s
was selected to yield a Reynolds number of 300 000 based on the mid-span chord of the model. This Reynolds number was selected as a reasonable orderof-magnitude representation of extant and extinct swimmers and flyers.
Physical model
The basic geometry consists of a triangular plate with gaps cut linear and parallel to the leading edge, resulting in a shape resembling a series of chevrons. While the simple shape being studied is inspired by the Anomalocaris tail fin, the results of the current study are expected to reflect any slotted geometry such as those that may be seen on the feet of water birds or on the wings of avian birds through the spread of wing-tip feathers. The physical model consists of three pieces constructed of stainless steel for strength and corrosion resistance with a thickness of 3.175 mm mounted to a central bar such that equally-spaced slots are formed. The components were painted matte black to reduce reflections from the laser used for particle image velocimetry measurements. Figure 3 shows the assembly of the abstracted delta-wing model and the connection to the towing-tank traverse. A force sensor was attached to the centre point of the assembly, which was then mounted through a variable-angle adapter, allowing for the angle of attack to be set within an uncertainty of ±0.2°. This variable-angle adapter immediately connected to the streamlined sting allowed for angles ranging between 5° and 45° to be tested. When measured across the trailing edge, the slots are 20% of the width of the vanes. In order to minimise disturbances from the mounting set-up on the suction side of the plate, the model was towed upside down from convention with the unperturbed suction side on the bottom. In early testing iterations, the three pieces were observed to bend away from the common plane significantly when loaded. Two additional support bars as seen in figure 3 were added to the trailing edge to minimise this effect and ensure consistent and rigid testing conditions. Due to the relatively high angles of attack being tested, the flow is expected to be largely separated with the trailing-edge supports having minimal effect on the flow. A simple triangular flat plate referred to as the delta-wing model, mounted at its centre point with the same external dimensions, was used as a basis for comparison.
Direct force measurements
A submersible, six-component ATI-Nano force and moment sensor was mounted to the geometric centre point on the pressure side of the delta-wing and slotted models. The general force measurement system was a modification of that employed by Fernando and Rival [20] . Forces were measured at a sampling rate of 1000 Hz with a resolution varying from 1/24 N to 1/8 N depending on the axis of interest. The parameters selected for force testing include the initial dimensionless acceleration, the steady towing velocity, and the angle of attack. A preliminary test case for an acceleration from rest and eventual return to rest at a distance of 11.5 m was conducted for a range of acceleration values at three different angles of attack. The initial acceleration from rest is characterised by the parameter
where a is the dimensional acceleration, U ∞ is the towing velocity, and c is the mid-span chord length. The rate of initial acceleration is prescribed by the parameter a * until a specified constant velocity is reached, after which the rate of acceleration and a * go to zero. The results of this testing were broken into two regions of motion for analysis: the initial force peak and subsequent relaxation, and the steady-state region. These regions are identified in figure 5 in section 3.1, where the steady-state region is labelled following the transient force peaks and relaxation period. The effects of both acceleration rate and angle of attack were observed for both models.
Stereoscopic particle image velocimetry
Stereoscopic particle image velocimetry (stereo-PIV) was used to image the flow field on the suction side and in the wake of the slotted and delta-wing models, and to compare the results to corresponding force measurements. This experimental method allowed for three-dimensional flow-field velocity information to be obtained by using two cameras recording simultaneously from either side of the test section. A schematic of the stereo-PIV set-up is shown in figure 4 . Two Scheimpflug mounts were used to tune the depth of field through fine adjustment of the angle between the lens and the complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS) sensor array of the camera [21] . Two water-filled acrylic prisms were used to reduce radial distortion resulting from imaging through the air-liquid interface by effectively creating a viewing plane orthogonal to the camera lens [22] . These measurements were performed for two characteristic angles of attack, 15° and 30°, selected based on the results of direct force testing and do not account for changing initial accelerations.
Two Photron SA4 high-speed cameras were used to capture the flow as the models were towed through a 2.5 mm thick laser plane generated from a Photonics 
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Nd:YLF high-speed laser positioned under the towing tank and projected using a series of optical lenses. Images were captured at 2000 Hz on either side of the towing tank. Ten runs were completed for each angle of attack and for each model with five minutes of rest between each run to ensure quiescent flow. The resulting velocity field was averaged over the ten runs conducted. 1201 images were recorded starting from when the model reached the laser sheet for a total time of 0.6 s, equivalent to two chords travelled at the selected velocity. The flow was seeded with 100 μm neutrallybuoyant hollow glass spheres which were replaced as necessary immediately following each run to ensure a sufficient seeding density of approximately 0.1 particles per pixel in the region of the laser sheet [23, 24] .
The primary processing techniques used for the stereo-PIV images were similar to those commonly used for planar-PIV. A cross-correlation process was performed using 64 × 64 px interrogation windows and 75% overlap. Three-dimensional vector processing using the refined calibration was then conducted to determine the third component of velocity. 1201 images on each camera were used to generate 1200 vector maps of velocity data which were arranged in planes and reconstructed to obtain a volume of velocity data for each test case, knowing the corresponding times and towing velocity. Using the velocity obtained from the processing of stereo-PIV images, the streamwise vorticity (ω x ) was measured as the model scanned through the laser sheet. The circulation was then calculated by integrating across the laser sheet:
where dS is an incremental area on the stereo-PIV measurement plane, defined here as CS.
Results and discussion

Force response during acceleration from rest
Direct force testing was conducted for a range of acceleration rates and a Reynolds number of 300 000. Three different angles of attack were tested: 15°, 30°, and 45°. Through this initial force testing, it was observed that the two models performed similarly during the transient force peak associated with the acceleration from rest; however, a significant lift and drag enhancement was observed approaching steady state. Changes in frontal area were accounted for in the normalisation of force coefficients. Figure 5 shows the initial response and relaxation to steady state for the lift coefficient at an angle of attack of 30° as a function of s * , the distance travelled normalised by the midspan chord length. Differences observed between the two models were most prominent at this median angle of attack tested.
The response of the drag coefficient at this angle is similar although with a lower overall magnitude due to the calculation of the resultant force from the comp onents measured. The resulting nose-down pitching moment coefficient translated to a quarterchord position exhibited a slight increase in magnitude at steady state for an angle of attack of 30°. In general, force measurements for an acceleration from rest at an angle of attack of 30° show that the gaps in the slotted model have a greater impact on the steadystate force response than on the transient force peaks when compared to the delta-wing model. Due to the flow separation during acceleration, it is believed that an added-mass argument does not fully describe the slight reduction in unsteady performance of the slotted model. At an angle of attack of 15°, the transient response is very similar between the two models. At steady state, the lift and drag measured on the delta wing is slightly higher, contrary to what is seen at a higher angle of attack described previously. The results for angles of attack of 30° and 45° are similar although the steady-state enhancement is less pronounced at 45°. In general, the results of initial force testing indicate that the slotted geometry has a greater effect on steady-state performance than on high-acceleration motions when compared to a flat-plate delta wing. This result suggests that the performance benefit of the shape is primarily associated with a quasi-steady turning manoeuvre rather than an unsteady escape manoeuvre.
Steady-state force response
An expanded test case was performed to analyse the steady-state force response of the two models for angles of attack ranging from 5° to 45°, increasing in increments of 5°. Average steady-state force and moment coefficients were calculated over a period of two seconds for 18 <s * < 20. Figure 6 shows the lift and drag coefficients as a function of angle of attack on the left and right respectively for both the delta-wing and slotted models. Delta-wing model measurements are indicated with black triangle symbols and slottedmodel measurements are denoted by red squares. At low angles of attack, the two models give very similar lift and drag coefficients; however, at angles greater than 25°, an enhancement in lift of up to 15.3% at 30° is observed. The drag coefficient of the slotted model was found to have a maximum increase of 17.0% for an angle of attack of 30°. The error associated with the measurements is on the order of the size of the symbols and was estimated from the standard deviation from multiple runs. It is speculated that the enhancement effects are most prominent at an angle of 30° due to vortex breakdown phenomena observed for classical delta wings in this angle regime [25] .
A similar analysis was completed for the average moment coefficient over a range of angles of attack. Figure 7 shows the steady-state moment coefficient, where the negative sign indicates a nose-down bending moment about the quarter-chord position, as expected from the available literature on delta-wing flight [25] . At angles of attack greater than 25°, the slotted model experiences a slight enhancement in average magnitude. The maximum percent increase in the magnitude of the pitching moment measured for the slotted model over the delta-wing model was 10.8% for an angle of attack of 30°. The results of the expanded force testing case suggest that the high-lift characteristics of the slotted geometry are most prominent at steady state for moderate-to-high angles of attack.
Stereo-PIV vorticity reconstruction
Following force testing, stereoscopic particle image velocimetry measurements were conducted at two characteristic angles of attack: 15° and 30°. These angles were selected to observe and compare the preand post-force enhancement regions identified in section 3.2. The data is presented using a conventional coordinate system where x-, y-, and z-correspond to streamwise, wall-normal, and spanwise directions, respectively. Ten runs of each test case were completed and the phase averages are presented. The streamwise component of vorticity on the suction side of the At the lower of the two angles of attack in the top row of the figure, the delta-wing and slotted models exhibit little difference and the leading-edge vortices characteristic of classical delta wings can be seen. At an angle of attack of 30° in the bottom row, the flow field measured for the slotted delta wing is largely separated, although additional vorticity can be seen on the leading edges of the secondary and tertiary chevron pieces. This can be explained by the potential for the gaps on the slotted model to stabilise secondary and tertiary leading-edge vortices. This result indicates that the slotted model yields a modified stall response when compared to the delta-wing flat plate.
Recall that the traverse distance normalised by the mid-span chord is given as the parameter s * and is used to describe the chordwise location of a measurement. This parameter may refer to the distance travelled, or equivalently, the non-dimensional distance from the primary apex. Planar reconstructions of the streamwise vorticity for s * = 0.20 are shown in figure 9 . These reconstructions are equivalent to the streamwise vorticity at an instant in time or equivalently, through scanning reconstruction, at a single chordwise location perpendicular to the direction of travel. For an angle of attack of 30°, the vorticity measured on the delta wing is disorganised while for the slotted model, multiple distinct regions of rotation can be seen on either side of the mid plane. Here, the black vertical lines on the x-axis for the slotted cases denote the locations of the primary and secondary leading edges. Changes in rotational direction of these vortex structures occur along these lines near the bottom of the field of view. At this chordwise location, it is noted therefore that vorticity is better maintained near the surface of the slotted model when compared to the delta-wing flat plate.
As a direct comparison, the streamwise vorticity for s * = 0.65 is shown in figure 10 . At this chordwise location and for an angle of attack of 30°, the deltawing model exhibits localised regions of rotation near the centre of the field of view. These regions of vorticity are raised significantly from the model surface when compared with the results for an angle of attack of 15° in the top row of the figure. The slotted model shows additional regions of rotation towards the spanwise edges and towards the surface of the model. In general, increased vorticity in the flow is observed at this location further along the mid-span chord length. At all chordwise planes, the flow topology observed for the two models at an angle of attack of 15° is similar, demonstrating the formation of classical delta-wing vortices on either side of the mid span. The results of stereo-PIV testing confirm that at low angles of attack the delta-wing and slotted models exhibit similar behaviour. Significant differences can be seen in the flow field at an angle of attack of 30°, where the slotted geometry tends to yield a qualitative increase in the coherence of the vorticity. 
Streamwise circulation
The circulation in the y-z plane was calculated at each time step by integrating the vorticity field over the field of view. Each data point plotted in figure 11 represents the streamwise vorticity integrated over the field of view at a single point in time. The vorticity about the x-axis, that associated with lift, was used to calculate this streamwise circulation. Figure 11 shows the total magnitude of the streamwise circulation as a function of the dimensionless distance, s * , comparable to the time of the measurement due to the prescribed motion of the model. The inset schematics relate physical locations of interest on the slotted model to increases observed in the streamwise circulation. As 1200 image pairs were recorded for each run, the x-axis of figure 11 represents two chord lengths of travel, equivalent to a physical streamwise distance of 0.6 m.
Measurements were initiated as the primary apex entered the field of view, corresponding with s * = 0. The trailing edge of the model corresponds with s * = 1. Results for the slotted model are shown in red and delta-wing model results are shown in black. The two angles of attack tested are denoted by solid and dotted lines, respectively. Near the primary apex at s * = 0, the circulation measured for all four test cases is similar in magnitude and increases approximately uniformly. For an angle of attack of 30° as denoted by the red solid line, the circulation of the slotted model begins to increase more rapidly at s * = 0.25. This location corresponds with the approximate location of the secondary apex. This result demonstrates that additional circulation and therefore, additional lift, is generated on the secondary leading edge. At s * = 0.6, the streamwise circulation on the slotted model experiences a second rapid increase, near the location of the third effective apex. The slotted model is observed to have a maximum streamwise circulation at s * = 0.75 and is larger than that of the deltawing model, as expected from force measurements presented previously. The vertical dashed lines represent chordwise locations of interest where increases in circulation are observed. For an angle of attack of 15°, the circulation measured on the delta-wing and slotted models is similar until the trailing edge, where the slotted model is able to better maintain circulation in the wake.
It is observed that the slotted geometry acts to enable the stabilisation of secondary and tertiary leadingedge vortices at an angle of attack of 30°, as presented in figure 2 . Fluid flows through the gaps between comp onents and fluid circulation is imparted on the low-pressure suction side. The mechanisms of lift generation for a multi-stage airfoil and the model currently being examined differ in that the former acts to maintain attached flow while the geometry of the latter acts to generate additional leading-edge suction. While the re-energisation of the boundary layer observed in traditional high-lift devices acts to enhance the lift on the airfoil, the current model uses separated flow structures to generate additional lift. A primary function of high-lift devices is to increase the camber and mean surface area of a wing. In the case of the current study, the camber remains unchanged and the surface area is decreased when comparing the slotted model to the delta-wing model, further indicating that the mechanisms of lift enhancement observed in the current study are different from the attached-flow mechanisms employed in high-lift devices.
Conclusions
A tail-fin abstraction was considered for aerodynamic analysis due to its unique shape, combining the effects of leading-edge sweep and slot implementation. A model comprised of three chevron shapes was compared to a delta-wing plate of the same external profile. Initial force testing was conducted, showing similar aerodynamic response for the delta-wing and slotted models during strong accelerations. The interpretation of these results led to the conclusion that the slotted geometry had little effect in highly acceleratory motions such as a rapid escape manoeuvre. At steady state, however, with a moderate angle of attack of 30°, an enhancement in lift, drag, and moment coefficient was measured for the slotted model. The angle of attack parameter space was then expanded to observe the performance of the models at steady state. For angles greater than 25°, an enhancement was observed for the slotted model over the deltawing model with a maximum of 15.3% increase in lift and 17.0% increase in drag.
Stereoscopic particle image velocimetry (stereo-PIV) measurements were performed to obtain insight into the flow mechanisms behind this steady-state force enhancement. The results confirmed that at low angles of attack, there was little qualitative difference in the flow field between the two models, while at higher angles of attack, the slotted model tended to yield an increase in circulation. Qualitative evidence of vortex roll-up was seen on the secondary and tertiary effective leading edges of the model, indicating an additional generation of streamwise vorticity. The streamwise circulation was calculated along the chord length and rapid increases in magnitude were observed near the start of the secondary and tertiary leading edges for the slotted model at an angle of attack of 30°. This observation gave rise to the explanation that the additional edges of the abstraction tend to encourage the generation of leading-edge vortex lift. Thus, the results of both the expanded force testing and stereo-PIV show that the slotted geometry provides an aerodynamic benefit in the performance of turning manoeuvres at steady state.
The mechanisms of lift generation for the slotted model are compared to the leading-edge vortex lift found in many facets of bio-propulsion. It is expected that gaps created by the spread of wing-tip feathers in modern birds may give similar lift augmentation results. While the current model was designed to mimic the tail fin of Anomalocaris, comparisons can also be drawn with waterfowl feet or the multivane geometry of shrimp tails to similar outcome. One of the primary differences between the model being tested and real fins is the inherent flexibility and changing geometry of biological structures. Additionally, it is unknown how much conscious mobility was available to Anomalocaris when it came to moving individual parts of the tail. The explanation presented for the steady-state lift enhancement observed in this study is that the second and third components act as additional effective leading edges where vortex roll-up occurs. This additional circulation may account for the increase in the maximum lift coefficient and modified stall behaviour. While some physical comparisons can be drawn between highlift devices for aircraft and the multi-vane geometry of the slotted model, it is noteworthy to observe that the lift generation on the slotted model is not caused by the re-energisation of the boundary layer and is instead due to additional leading-edge suction. Additionally, the slotted model provides no additional camber or surface area as in typical high-lift devices for aircraft. As such, the bio-inspired, slotted deltawing model examined in the current study was found to yield a significant steady-state force enhancement, applicable to the development of modern control surfaces.
